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Forty million people around the world and more than one million in the USA live with HIV.  
Despite the gains in the prevention and treatment of HIV due to medical advances and community 
advocacy, HIV/AIDS continues to claim lives and disproportionately affect marginalized 
communities. Stigma against people with HIV remains powerful. While individuals with HIV have 
gained some visibility in the media, the scarcity of politicians with HIV is striking. This article 
analyzes a possible reason: voter bias. We examine voters’ reactions to political candidates with 
HIV using original nationally representative survey experiments from the United States, the United 
Kingdom and New Zealand. Voters penalize candidates with HIV by 10-12 percentage points in 
the three countries. Prejudice, electability concerns, and the moral judgment that candidates are 
responsible for their HIV+ status explain bias. The lack of descriptive representation remains an 
obstacle to improved policy outcomes for this marginalized community. 
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There is a striking dichotomy at the heart of the HIV/AIDS epidemic in 2020. Over the last thirty 

years the medical and advocate communities have combined to make enormous gains in the spread, 

treatment, and management of HIV. But where knowledge and medicine are scarce, the epidemic 

continues unabashed. AIDS-related illnesses still claim hundreds of thousands of lives every year 

around the world. In the US, HIV disproportionately affects gay and bisexual men and racial and 

ethnic minorities. Stigma against people with HIV remains pernicious even where the condition is 

being medically managed. 

  The fact that in 2020 there are only three people openly living with HIV serving in national 

office anywhere in the world illustrates the tenacity of prejudice in politics. Ryūhei Kawada 

became a member of the Japan’s House of Councillors, the upper house of the legislature, in 2007. 

Aldo Davila was elected on the Winaq Movement list in Guatemala in June 2019 and finally took 

office in January 2020. Labour member of parliament (MP) Lloyd Russell-Moyle had been elected 

for the UK constituency of Brighton Kemptown in 2017, but did not talk publicly about his HIV+ 

status until World AIDS Day in November 2018. His re-election in December 2019 was a 

momentous milestone. The paucity of representation in public office, however, remains extreme. 

There are less than ten elected officials openly living with HIV in the US at any level of 

government, and roughly the same number in the rest of the world combined. Those missing voices 

are unable to shape public policy and perceptions.  

What explains such lack of representation? We argue that negative voter bias toward 

politicians with HIV is part of the answer. We conducted original survey experiments with 

nationally representative samples from the United States, the United Kingdom and New Zealand 

to examine voters’ reaction to candidates with HIV running for office. In each country, candidates 

with HIV face electoral penalties that are between 10 and 12 percentage points. Country 
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differences are limited, but candidates with HIV incur relatively smaller disadvantages in the UK, 

the only country of the three with an openly HIV+ MP. We also investigate differences across 

voters along party lines, ideology, religiosity, gender, and age. While significant subgroup 

differences do not emerge, we find that voters display less negative attitudes toward candidates 

with HIV when such candidates cannot be considered responsible - and consequently blamed - for 

their status. In addition to moral judgment, outright prejudice and electability concerns explain 

voters’ opposition. 

 

The medicine and politics of HIV/AIDS 

HIV/AIDS has claimed the lives of 32 million people since it was first identified in the 1980s. By 

1994 AIDS had become the number one cause of death for Americans aged 25 to 44. After a 

devastating lack of government attention, the fight against HIV/AIDS reached a turning point in 

1995 with the development of highly active antiretroviral therapy protease inhibitors. 25 years later 

the vast majority of people carrying the virus are able to live healthy lives if they have access to 

the appropriate treatments. Undetectable loads of the virus are untransmittable and pre-exposure 

prophylaxis (known as PrEP) is today a highly effective way to prevent new HIV infections. Global 

death rates declined by one-third between 2010 and 2018. In the UK, diagnoses declined by 73% 

between 2014 and 2019.1 

Despite progress in pockets of the wealthy global north, HIV continues to destroy lives in 

many regions of the world. There were approximately 38 million people living with HIV/AIDS in 

2019, the majority of those in sub-Saharan Africa. Since 2010, there has actually been a 29% 

                                                
1 BBC, 16 January 2020: https://www.bbc.com/news/health-51122979 
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increase in new infections in Eastern Europe and Central Asia, a 10% increase in the Middle East 

and North Africa, and a 7% increase in Latin America (UNAIDS).  

In the US, about 1.1 million people live with HIV. Almost 40,000 new HIV infections and 

more than 15,000 deaths from HIV/AIDS-related complications still occur every year. In 2018, 

Blacks and Latinx accounted for 69% of all new HIV diagnoses, even if they comprised 31% of 

the population. The same year, gay and bisexual men accounted for almost 70% of the new HIV 

infections.2 There is a “silent epidemic” among Black men who have sex with men: 50% carry the 

virus, compared to less than 10% of white men who have sex with men.3 The US trans community 

is also disproportionately under threat: 27% of trans women overall and 50% of Black trans women 

live with HIV. Further, the opioid epidemic has spread HIV to rural America and the South, which 

now accounts for more than 50% of the new diagnoses. And even as the management of HIV/AIDS 

improves, those living longer with the virus are vulnerable to diabetes, cardiovascular disease, 

stroke, lung disease and dementia.4 

While the lack of access to treatment still has devastating effects, those living productive 

lives with HIV in advanced democracies have become more visible. Celebrities with HIV are 

slowly emerging from the shadows and changing perceptions of life with the virus. Openly HIV+ 

basketball player Magic Johnson and Olympic diver Greg Louganis were followed years later by 

actor Charlie Sheen, Queer Eye star Jonathan Van Ness, drag queen and gay rights activist Panti 

Bliss/Rory O’Neill in Ireland, and Welsh rugby icon Gareth Thomas.  

                                                
2 HIV Government Statistics: https://www.hiv.gov/hiv-basics/overview/data-and-trends/statistics. 
3 The Guardian, 1 June 2018: https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/jun/01/silent-epidemic-
black-gay-men-in-us-face-50-50-risk-of-hiv 
4http://www.aidsmap.com/news/dec-2019/older-people-living-hiv-have-increased-risk-chronic-
diseases-associated-ageing 

http://www.aidsmap.com/news/dec-2019/older-people-living-hiv-have-increased-risk-chronic-diseases-associated-ageing
http://www.aidsmap.com/news/dec-2019/older-people-living-hiv-have-increased-risk-chronic-diseases-associated-ageing
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HIV/AIDS has also received renewed political attention. The 2020 US Democratic 

presidential candidates staked out progressive positions on PrEP availability. In his 2019 State of 

the Union address, President Trump called for an end to HIV in the US by 2030.5 And yet, 

politicians with HIV remain a rarity. Very few candidates with HIV have been elected at any level 

of government anywhere in the world. The most visible exceptions are British MP Lloyd Russell-

Moyle and NYC Council Speaker Corey Johnson. For a long time powerful bias has prevented 

people with HIV from being considered legitimate decision makers. But how do voters react to 

politicians with HIV forty years after the start of the epidemic? 

 

Voter negative bias against HIV+ candidates 

We expect politicians with HIV to face negative voter bias. For a long time, people with HIV/AIDS 

have been politically isolated (Epstein 1996). Advanced democracies failed to implement effective 

measures against the epidemic and governments enacted discriminatory behaviors against people 

with HIV/AIDS (Bosia 2005, 2006, Gant 2010). Forty years after the start of the epidemic, the 

Trump administration used HIV as a justification to separate migrant families at the southern 

border.6  

These actions have marginalized people living with HIV/AIDS, promoting disgust and 

social distancing. Repulsion toward people with HIV/AIDS goes beyond the simple fear of 

infection and prompts avoidance of even indirect contact (Rozin et al. 1994). HIV-related stigma 

is especially strong because of misinformation about the risks of transmission (Herek et al. 2002). 

A 2019 Merck study found that 50% of American millennials erroneously believed the virus could 

                                                
5 Vox, 5 February 2019:  https://www.vox.com/2019/2/5/18210455/state-of-the-union-2019-
trump-hiv-health 
6 Washington Blade, 25 July 2019: https://www.washingtonblade.com/2019/07/25/trump-
administration-hiv-status-used-to-justify-family-separation-at-border/ 

https://www.vox.com/2019/2/5/18210455/state-of-the-union-2019-trump-hiv-health
https://www.vox.com/2019/2/5/18210455/state-of-the-union-2019-trump-hiv-health
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be transmitted when someone was undetectable. Furthermore, HIV/AIDS stigma is deeply rooted 

because it builds upon stigma affecting already marginalized communities who have 

disproportionately suffered from the virus, such as gay men, sex workers, and drug users (Land 

and Linsk 2013, Voisin et al. 2013).  

HIV stigma remains widespread decades after the start of the epidemic. A large share of 

the population still exhibits concerns about occasional encounters, avoids personal contact, and 

blames individuals with HIV for their condition (Bogart et al. 2008, Beaulieu et al. 2014). A 2017 

survey of 18-30 year old Americans found that 51% would be uncomfortable having a roommate 

with HIV and 58% would be uncomfortable having their food prepared by someone with HIV.7 

Still in 2019, 28% of American millennials avoided hugging, talking to or being friends with 

someone with HIV.8 These perceptions are often reinforced by government policies. In the US, 

HIV-positive soldiers are not allowed to deploy, and in 2019 some HIV-positive airmen were 

discharged because of their status.9 

Stigmatized groups are seen as less likeable (Weiner et al. 1988). They also stimulate 

greater social distance and rejection (Feldman and Crandall 2007). As a result, given the enduring 

stigma surrounding people with HIV, we expect that a significant number of voters will reject 

politicians with HIV. 

 

 

 

                                                
7 Kaiser 2017: https://www.greaterthan.org/press-release-national-survey-of-young-adults-on-
hivaids/ 
8 Merck 2019:  https://www.multivu.com/players/English/8614851-merck-owning-hiv/ 
9 https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2019/08/05/discriminating-against-hiv-positive-
military-members-is-unproductive-our-military/ 

https://www.multivu.com/players/English/8614851-merck-owning-hiv/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2019/08/05/discriminating-against-hiv-positive-military-members-is-unproductive-our-military/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2019/08/05/discriminating-against-hiv-positive-military-members-is-unproductive-our-military/
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A moderator of bias: attribution theory of responsibility 

While prejudice against individuals with HIV remains strong, one factor has the potential to 

moderate it. We draw on the attribution theory of responsibility to argue that the (perceived) cause 

of candidates’ HIV+ status affects voters’ reactions. 

Negative evaluations are more severe toward individuals who are considered responsible 

for their situation. When someone’s illness is seen as the result of one’s voluntary behavior, blame 

and stigma increase. Attribution of responsibility helps explain variation in attitudes toward 

marginalized groups, including welfare recipients (Weiner 1993), gays and lesbians (Haider-

Markel and Joslyn 2008),10 and people with HIV/AIDS (Weiner et al. 1988). People with 

HIV/AIDS are blamed and considered less deserving of help if AIDS is seen as the result of 

promiscuous sexual behavior rather than fetal transmission (Weiner et al. 2011).  

Attribution of responsibility therefore may mold considerations of candidates’ character 

and morality.11 We anticipate greater hostility toward candidates with HIV who are considered 

responsible for their condition. In contrast, we expect prejudice to be less pernicious toward 

candidates with HIV who are seen as not responsible for their status. 

 

Electability concerns 

Prejudice may not fully explain voters’ reluctance to support candidates with HIV. Some voters 

may not be personally negatively predisposed toward candidates with HIV, but may worry that 

                                                
10 Positive feelings toward gays and lesbians and support for gay rights are higher when the 
cause of homosexuality is perceived as uncontrollable (i.e. biological or genetic) (Haider-Markel 
and Joslyn 2008). 
11 Relatedly, voters in the US and Canada are less likely to support candidates suffering from 
depression because depression affects perceptions of the character of candidates (Loewen and 
Rheault 2019). 
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such candidates will face an uphill electoral battle given the widespread stigma. Hence, we expect 

electability concerns to also drive voters’ negative bias.  

In general, minority candidates suffer from heightened electability scrutiny. This is the case 

for women, ethnic minorities, and LGBTQ candidates (Teele et al. 2018, Magni and Reynolds 

2020). Voters also tend to reward political experience, a characteristic seen as bolstering 

electability (Horiuchi et al. 2020). However, very few openly HIV+ candidates have ever been 

elected to national parliament anywhere in the world.  

The lack of visibility of people with HIV is not limited to political leadership. For years 

people with HIV have been absent from media representation - or they have been depicted in a 

stereotypical or dehumanizing way. Still today, the representation of individuals with HIV in a 

sympathetic light remains limited. It is often confined to productions specifically focused on 

HIV/AIDS, such as documentaries We Were Here and How To Survive a Plague and theatre and 

movie productions Angels in America, The Normal Heart and Inheritance. 

Descriptive representation in politics and increased visibility in the media has played a role 

in reducing negative bias toward marginalized communities and sexual minorities (Flores 2015, 

Garretson 2015, Ayoub and Garretson 2017, Reynolds 2019). But the still limited visibility of 

people with HIV makes it harder for them to overcome negative bias. If voters do not see people 

with HIV in positions of power, they are less likely to believe that such politicians can succeed - 

and more likely to believe that other voters are not ready to embrace them. 
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Case selection 

We explore voters’ attitudes toward politicians with HIV in three countries: United States, United 

Kingdom and New Zealand. These countries use single-member district electoral systems,12 in 

which citizens vote for specific candidates rather than party lists. Focusing on electoral systems 

where voters normally choose candidates increases the realism of our study, because our empirical 

approach - described below - requires respondents to vote for their preferred candidates. 

As noted, visibility in the political realm remains extremely rare. There have been a handful 

of out HIV+ parliamentary candidates in the US and UK but none to our knowledge in New 

Zealand. The only parliamentarians in our three cases out about their HIV status are Lloyd Russell-

Moyle MP and Lord Chris Smith. In the US, there have been a few politicians openly living with 

HIV at the state and local level.13 Those still in office in 2020 are Corey Johnson (D), who was 

elected to the New York City Council in 2014 and became Speaker in 2018, and Greg Harris (D), 

who has been a member of the Illinois House of Representatives since 2007 and became majority 

leader in 2019.14  

With regard to HIV prevalence in the general population, the incidence is lowest in New 

Zealand and highest in the United States. In 2018 UNAIDS listed the adult rate of HIV infections 

at 0.3% in the US, 0.2% in the UK, and less than 0.1% in New Zealand. In 2017 the US recorded 

1.85 HIV/AIDS deaths per 100,000 people, the UK 0.35 per 100,000, and New Zealand 0.21.15  

                                                
12 Partially in the case of New Zealand. 
13 In the past, Stewart McKinney represented Connecticut’s 4th District in the US House of 
Representatives from 1971 until his death from AIDS in 1987. 
14 Sean Strub, a longtime HIV/AIDS activist, won the election to become mayor of Milford, PA 
in 2017. 
15 As a comparison, Lesotho recorded 336 deaths per 100,000 in the same year: 
https://ourworldindata.org/hiv-aids#in-some-countries-hiv-aids-is-the-cause-of-more-than-1-in-
4-deaths 
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Our three cases also offer some variation with regard to HIV/AIDS policies. After decades 

of devastating inaction and state marginalization, treatment has improved dramatically in the UK 

and New Zealand. An estimate of 18,000 people in Britain and 2,500 in New Zealand are on PrEP. 

The drug is widely available and a national health service provides robust treatment. While the 

number of individuals on PrEP is overall higher in the US, the drug availability is more fragmented, 

inasmuch as the US healthcare system places barriers to care for many of the populations most 

affected by HIV. Without health insurance, the list price for Truvada (one of the most popular 

PrEP drugs) is almost $2,000 for a 30-day supply in 2020.16 As a result, while white gay men have 

progressively got access to HIV medication, HIV risk has reached an all-time high in the Black 

gay community in the United States.17 

Despite the medical gains, stigma remains widespread in the three countries. As described 

above, about one in two Americans would be uncomfortable having a roommate with HIV and 

about three in five with having their food prepared by someone with HIV. In 2018, 88% of New 

Zealanders said they would be uncomfortable having a sexual relationship with someone living 

with HIV. 46% were uncomfortable letting a child play with another child living with HIV, and 

38% were uncomfortable having a flatmate living with HIV.18 At the same time a survey in the 

UK found that almost half (48%) would feel uncomfortable kissing someone with HIV, while 38% 

would feel uncomfortable going on a date with someone who is HIV positive.19 

 

Empirical approach 

                                                
16 https://www.healthline.com/health-news/cost-of-hiv-prevention-drug-discouraging-people-
from-doing-prep-therapy 
17 https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/jun/01/silent-epidemic-black-gay-men-in-us-face-
50-50-risk-of-hiv 
18 https://www.nzdoctor.co.nz/article/undoctored/new-hiv-stigma-stats-cause-immediate-action 
19 https://www.tht.org.uk/news/almost-half-brits-would-feel-uncomfortable-kissing-someone-hiv 
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In each country, we conducted a survey with a nationally representative sample, which mirrored 

census quota for gender, age, location of residence, and education. There were 1,829 respondents 

in the United States, 1,122 in the United Kingdom, and 1,287 in New Zealand.20 To measure voter 

attitudes toward candidates with HIV, we embedded a conjoint experiment in each survey. 

Conjoint experiments present respondents with alternative options combining several attributes 

that are randomly varied across participants, and ask respondents to choose the option that they 

prefer. Conjoint analysis allows researchers to causally estimate the relative effect of each attribute 

on respondents’ choices. 

The conjoint design is especially appropriate to examine our research questions. Political 

candidates generally have many features that may attract or reject voters. This makes it hard to 

isolate which candidates’ characteristics mostly influence voters’ choice. The challenge is 

magnified because attributes are often correlated (Horiuchi et al. 2018). For instance, some voters 

may assume that a candidate with HIV is a gay man, given the historical association between 

HIV/AIDS and the gay male community. The conjoint design allows us to disentangle the effect 

of correlated attributes and evaluate their marginal importance. The focus on hypothetical rather 

than actual candidates in the conjoint experiment also allows us to measure the impact of specific 

attributes, such as living with HIV, abstracting from real-life candidates who possess them 

(Horiuchi et al. 2018). 

Measuring voter attitudes through surveys presents several challenges, which we address 

with our approach. First, survey measures carry the risk of eliciting socially acceptable answers. 

The conjoint design, however, likely reduces social desirability concerns (Hainmueller et al. 2014, 

Horiuchi et al. 2020). This is because conjoint designs offer multiple ways for respondents to 

                                                
20 The surveys were conducted by the survey company Cint in Fall 2018.  
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internally justify their choice. For instance, a respondent who dislikes candidates with HIV may 

vote against such candidates with less fear of appearing prejudiced, since the respondent would be 

able to explain their choice on the basis of other candidate characteristics such as political 

experience or religiosity. 

Second, one may question whether our findings can be generalized to real elections, where 

candidates strive to control which personal characteristics they want to emphasize. While this is 

true for some aspects (e.g. candidate’s religiosity), it is less of a concern for a study focused on 

candidates openly living with HIV. Such candidates are particularly visible, as revealed by the 

hyped media attention in the UK for 2015 candidates Adrian Hyyrylainen-Trett, Paul Childs, and 

David Kirwan, and for MP Lloyd Russell-Moyle, who came out as positive on World AIDS Day 

in 2018. In the US, the HIV+ status of Speaker Corey Johnson has often been highlighted by media 

outlets (including the New York Times and the New York Post), social media such as Twitter and 

Instagram, Wikipedia, and campaign material.21 

 

Experiment design 

We designed nearly identical conjoint experiments in which survey respondents voted for their 

preferred candidate among hypothetical alternatives within their own party, similarly to a primary 

election. To keep party ID constant, we told respondents that the party for which they were more 

likely to vote for was considering those individuals as candidates for the House in their district in 

national elections. We can therefore evaluate the effect of candidates’ personal background on 

intra-party competition. This is important because if individuals from minority groups cannot 

                                                
21 See, for instance: https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/03/nyregion/council-speaker-corey-
johnson.html; https://nypost.com/2018/10/01/corey-johnson-recounts-the-week-he-was-
diagnosed-with-hiv/.    

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/03/nyregion/council-speaker-corey-johnson.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/03/nyregion/council-speaker-corey-johnson.html
https://nypost.com/2018/10/01/corey-johnson-recounts-the-week-he-was-diagnosed-with-hiv/
https://nypost.com/2018/10/01/corey-johnson-recounts-the-week-he-was-diagnosed-with-hiv/
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emerge as general election candidates for their party, descriptive representation of marginalized 

groups will continue to languish. 

We presented respondents with five pairs of candidates. For each candidate we randomized 

eight socio-demographic characteristics across survey participants: health, gender, race/ethnicity, 

age, religion, sexual orientation, education, and political experience (Table 1). With regard to 

health, some candidates were described as having no chronic health condition, others as being 

HIV+ and still others as HIV+ since birth.22 This allows us to differentiate between candidates 

with HIV who could vs. could not be considered responsible for their condition. We also included 

two additional health conditions, one non-attributable to candidates’ behavior (using a wheelchair 

because of birth condition) and one potentially attributable (being overweight with diabetes).  

After each pair, respondents answered the question: “Which of these two candidates would 

you be more likely to vote for?” We then asked two additional questions to investigate the reasons 

behind possible voters’ bias toward candidates with HIV: “In your opinion, which of these two 

candidates… (i) …would you prefer to have as a neighbor? (ii) …has better chances to win the 

election?” These questions measure prejudice and electability concerns, i.e. the reticence to vote 

for candidates because they are perceived to have a smaller chance to win. In the post-experiment 

questionnaire, we collected information on respondents’ age, gender, education, income, 

religiosity, political ideology, partisan identity, location of residence, and whether they have 

LGBTQ family members or friends. 

 

                                                
22 A small number of respondents saw a candidate who was 71 years old and HIV positive from 
birth. Upon reflection, this is implausible, but the number of respondents who saw this 
combination was very small, and none of our 4,300 participants mentioned the potential 
anomaly. Furthermore, as a robustness check, we conducted the analysis eliminating candidates 
who were 71 years old. Results remain substantially unchanged. See footnote 23. 
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Table 1: Candidates and attribute levels 

Age 35; 44; 56; 71 

Political experience* No previous experience; Member of state legislature; Member of 

the U.S. House of Representatives 

Health Healthy; On a wheelchair since birth; Overweight, has diabetes; 

HIV positive; HIV positive since birth 

Sexual orientation Straight; Gay 

Religion Christian; Muslim; Jewish; Not religious 

Race** White; Black; Latino; Asian; Native American 

Education Less than high school; High school degree; College degree; Master 

degree 

Gender Male; Female; Transgender 

 

 

To analyze the results, we ran OLS regressions with cluster-robust standard errors because each 

respondent evaluated several pairs of candidates. Since the attribute levels are independently 

randomized from one another, OLS produces unbiased and consistent estimates of the average 

marginal component effects, or AMCEs (Horiuchi et al. 2018: 199, Hainmueller et al. 2014). Given 

that the units of analysis in the conjoint experiment are the individual candidate characteristics, we 

can evaluate marginal effect and relative importance of each attribute level. 

 

Results 

Voters strongly penalize politicians with HIV. Compared to candidates with no chronic health 

condition, those who are HIV+ are 11.9 percentage points less likely to be chosen in the US, 10.9 

in the UK, and 12.5 in New Zealand (Figure 1). Differences between countries are therefore 

limited, but the penalty is slightly weaker in the UK, the only country of the three with an openly 
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HIV+ member of parliament. Candidates with HIV face some of the strongest electoral penalties 

in the three countries. They are penalized more severely than candidates with other health 

conditions such as diabetes and than gay candidates. Their penalty is similar in size to the 

disadvantage faced by candidates who are transgender, are Muslim, or did not graduate high 

school. In contrast, voters strongly reward candidates with previous experience in office. This 

suggests a double lock against candidates with HIV, who are much less likely to have experience 

as elected officials.  
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Figure 1: Candidate vote choice in United States, United Kingdom and New Zealand 

     

     United States       United Kingdom                         New Zealand 
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Our results also show that the penalty is less strong for candidates who have been HIV-positive 

since birth than those who are simply described as HIV+ (-8.1% points in the US, -5.5 in the UK 

and -6.7 in New Zealand).23 Voters are therefore less negatively oriented toward candidates who 

were born with HIV and who cannot be blamed for their status. This is consistent with Weiner’s 

attribution theory of responsibility, which predicts that stigma is weaker if individuals are not 

responsible for their condition. While the data at hand do not allow us to further delve into the 

analysis, this may be related to the moral assessment of candidates’ characters, which plays a role 

in shaping attitudes toward candidates with health conditions (Loewen and Rheault 2019). Some 

voters may express a moral judgment in rejecting candidates who have become HIV+ later in life, 

perhaps linking the acquisition of HIV with unprotected sex or drug use.24 

To examine variation in attitudes toward candidates with HIV across groups of voters, we 

then use subset analysis. First, we split the sample into relevant subsets and compare average 

AMCEs between subgroups. Second, we calculate subgroup marginal means - which correspond 

to the probability that respondents chose candidates with a specific attribute - and report subgroup 

marginal mean differences. The advantage of marginal means is that they are not sensitive to the 

baseline levels within attributes (Leeper et al. 2019).  

The results of the analysis reveal that subgroup differences are minimal and inconsistent. 

Across subgroups of voters, the penalty for candidates with HIV remains strong (Table 2). 

Religiosity, age, partisan identity, and having LGBT friends do not generate significant 

differences. Marginal mean differences show that conservatives in the UK and New Zealand are 

more likely to vote against HIV+ candidates, while in the US liberals exhibit a stronger negative 

                                                
23 When we eliminate candidates who are 71 years old, candidates with HIV face the following 
penalties: -11.4 (US), -10.4 (UK), -13.5 (NZ). Candidates with HIV since birth: -8.2 (US), -5 
(UK), -7 (NZ). 
24 As we explain below, this is what a few respondents mentioned. 
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bias. Women’s attitudes are more negative than men’s in the US, but the opposite is true in the 

UK. Persistent and widespread stigma in the population toward individuals with HIV may help 

explain why subgroup differences toward HIV+ candidates are more limited than those 

traditionally observed toward other minorities, including gender, sexual and racial minority 

candidates. 
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Table 2: Bias toward HIV+ candidates across subgroups of voters in United States, United Kingdom and New Zealand 
 
 
 US UK NZ 
Subgroup of 
voters 

Penalty 
compared 
to healthy 
candidate 
(AMCE) 

Vote 
probability 
for HIV+ 
candidate  

(MM) 

Difference 
in vote 

probability 
(MM 

difference) 

Penalty 
compared 
to healthy 
candidate 
(AMCE) 

Vote 
probability 
for HIV+ 
candidate  

(MM) 

Difference 
in vote 

probability 
(MM 

difference) 

Penalty 
compared 
to healthy 
candidate 
(AMCE) 

Vote 
probability 
for HIV+ 
candidate  

(MM) 

Difference 
in vote 

probability 
(MM 

difference) 

Democrats+ -15.1%*** 40.5% -2.6% 
[-6.4, 1.3] 

-11%*** 43.9% 1.4% 
[-3.6, 6.4] 

-10.3%*** 44.1% 1.8% 
[-2.6, 6.2] Republicans++ -10.3%*** 43.1% -13.1%*** 42.5% -13.3%*** 42.3% 

Liberals  -12.9%*** 42.4% -4.5% 
[-9.2, -0.2] 

-2.6% 50.7% 8.3% 
[1.7, 14.8] 

-8.3%*** 45.7% 5.5% 
[0.3, 10.7] Conservatives  -6.8%** 46.8% -14%*** 42.5% -17.7%*** 40.2% 

LGBT friends -11.4%*** 43.4% 1.1% 
[-2.1, 4.3] 

-8.3%*** 45.3% 2.2% 
[-2.1, 6.4] 

-11.9%*** 42.6% 0.6% 
[-3, 4.1] No LGBT fr. -12.4%*** 42.2% -12.1%*** 43.1% -13%*** 42% 

Women  -13.7%*** 40.9% -4% 
[-7.2, -0.8] 

-8.4%*** 46.9% 6.1% 
[2.1, 10.2] 

-12.9%*** 41.9% -0.7% 
[-4.3, 2.8] Men  -10%*** 44.9% -13.8%*** 40.7% -12.4%*** 42.7% 

Not religious  -11.2%*** 44.1% 1.2% 
[-2.9, 5.3] 

-9.2%*** 45.3% 1.8% 
[-4.9, 8.4] 

-11.7%*** 42.7% -1.5% 
[-6.8, 3.8] Religious -10.8%*** 42.9% -10.8%* 43.6% -12%*** 44.2% 

<35 years old -12.2%*** 43.4% 0.4% 
[-3.8, 4.5] 

-11.1%*** 44.4% 0.3% 
[-5.2, 5.8] 

-9.7%*** 43.4% 3% 
[-1.7, 7.6] >60 years old -12.5%*** 43.1% -11.7%*** 44.1% -16.2%*** 40.4% 
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We now explore whether and to what extent prejudice and electability concerns drive voters’ 

negative bias toward candidates with HIV. In all countries, respondents dislike having candidates 

with HIV as neighbors. Respondents are less likely to welcome neighbors with HIV compared to 

neighbors with no chronic health conditions by 6-7 percentage points. This is evidence of outright 

prejudice against politicians with HIV. With regard to neighbor preferences, voters do not 

significantly differentiate between candidates who have been HIV+ since birth or not.  

Electability concerns about candidates with HIV are even more acute. When asked about 

which candidates have better chances to win elections, voters are less likely to pick candidates if 

they are HIV+ by 9.1 percentage points in the US, 6.1 in the UK and 12.5 in New Zealand. Voters, 

therefore, strongly believe that candidates with HIV face a harder path to elected office. 

Electability concerns are relatively less strong in the UK, the only country with an openly HIV+ 

member of parliament (although his official announcement occurred just after our survey was 

conducted). Interestingly, electability concerns are smaller when candidates were born with HIV 

(-5.8 in the US, -6.1 in the UK and -8.1 in New Zealand). This arguably offers further evidence on 

the link between responsibility attribution and moral evaluations of candidates. Those who can 

potentially be blamed for being HIV+ may be considered less fit for office and therefore less 

electable.  

 

HIV and vote choice in the words of respondents: a look at open-ended questions 

To further examine the impact of HIV on vote choice, we included an open ended question in our 

surveys, which asked: “Think about the characteristics of the candidates that we showed you: 

gender, religion, age, health, sexual orientation, education, race/ethnicity, and political experience. 

Can you briefly tell us what information, in general, has led you to decide which candidates you 
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would be more likely to vote for?” About 99% of our respondents answered the question. Across 

the three cases, about 10-15% of respondents volunteered that ‘health’ was a factor in how they 

choose between pairs of candidates. The large majority of these voters revealed that they saw ‘poor 

health’ or ‘unhealthiness’ as a reason to reject a candidate. 

In New Zealand, 190 respondents (14.8%) mentioned health as a factor in their decision. 

45% of those mentions were explicitly negative, while another half merely mentioned ‘health’ as 

a factor in their choice. Only two respondents explicitly said they thought a candidate with a health 

condition was preferable. In the United Kingdom, 118 respondents (9.6%) mentioned health as a 

factor. Of those, 68 just mentioned health, 48 were negative, and two positive. In the US, there 

were 187 (10.2%) mentions of health as a factor: 117 neutral mentions, 67 negative, and three 

positives. 

While health was a factor in the vote choice of a significant number of respondents, far 

fewer explicitly referred to HIV. In the US, fifteen respondents (0.8%) mentioned HIV; three 

merely mentioned HIV as a factor in their decision, ten indicated it was a liability, while two said 

that being HIV positive was a reason to vote for a candidate. In the UK, among the twelve (1.0%) 

mentions of HIV, nine were negative and three positive. In New Zealand, there were nine (0.7%) 

mentions: four negative, three positive, and two just indicated HIV as a factor in their choice. 

Overall, therefore, around a fifth of the 36 respondents who mentioned HIV said they were more 

inclined to vote for a candidate living with HIV. 

Even though explicit mentions of HIV status as a factor were rare, they were more common 

than mentions of overweightness (20 across three cases) or wheelchair usage (21 overall). There 

were few patterns connecting the respondents who mentioned HIV as a factor in their vote choices. 

A slight majority of those who said they would not vote for a candidate with HIV were men 
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(thirteen as opposed to ten women), while women were the majority in the group more likely to 

vote for a candidate because they were HIV positive (six compared to two men).  

The open-ended responses illustrate the concerns that we posited were driving vote bias 

against candidates living with HIV. Some respondents expressed unvarnished prejudice. A British 

respondent wrote: “HIV+ I assume [sic] has poor morals, caught through drugs or sex.” An 

American participant wrote: “I was less likely to vote for candidates who were HIV positive as 

this might suggest promiscuity.” One New Zealander offered the trope, “Some had hiv positive 

[sic] and you wouldn’t want them to come in contact with other people.” Electability concerns 

were also on respondents’ minds. A British voter expressed his personal support for candidates 

with HIV, but also noted that “most would not vote for them on the basis of this infection.” 

Respondents also distinguished between candidates who acquired HIV at birth or later in life, such 

as in the case of a respondent from New Zealand: “HIV positive was very negatively viewed [...] 

Excluding the individual with HIV+ from birth [sic].” 

Two more themes emerged from the open-ended answers: concerns about the ability of 

candidates with HIV to perform the job; and, conversely, appreciation for their struggles. 

Regarding capacity concerns, a respondent in the UK wrote: “Someone who is HIV Positive may 

be fine for a while, but then may suddenly experience a number of Health Problems which would 

render them unable to carry out their Duties.” In New Zealand, one worried: “Some candidates are 

diagnosed with HIV which will lead to a shorter lifespan.” In the US, a respondent noted: “HIV 

positive people might not live as long as their contemporaries [sic],” and another said: “Actually 

it’s a bit complicated to choose a candidate who has hiv because of his health conditions, maybe 

that can affect him at work.” 
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Those who reported that being HIV positive was a reason to vote for a candidate 

emphasized their grit and likely empathy. For example: “People who have experienced hardship 

are likely to be more empathetic. Someone who is trans or HIV positive is more likely to be 

understanding of others” (respondent from New Zealand). “The hiv status is proof that is [sic] a 

stronger person” (respondent from the US). “I believed that his life experience with HIV would 

make him more attuned to the issues of people at-risk and in-need” (US). And: “I looked at 

education and experience first. Then health. Though there were many HIV-Positive, most were in 

middle or senior years, which I took as a sign of a disciplined personality” (US). 

 

Conclusion 

The number of politicians living with HIV ever elected to national office is extremely low. In the 

United States, Stewart McKinney represented Connecticut’s 4th District in the US House of 

Representatives from 1971 until his death from AIDS in 1987. Other politicians with HIV served 

in state legislatures, including Jim Dressel (Michigan House of Representatives, 1979-1984), Larry 

McKeon (Illinois House of Representatives, 1997-2003), Corey Corbin (New Hampshire House 

of Representatives, 2000-2004), Thomas Duane (New York Senate, 1999-2012), and Carl 

Sciortino (Massachusetts House of Representatives, 2005-2014). Several of them, however, did 

not disclose their status until after the election or until death. The number of politicians openly 

living with HIV who are in national office anywhere in the world remains extremely low in 2020. 

Ryūhei Kawada sits in the upper House of Japan’s legislature, Aldo Davila is a parliamentarian in 

Guatemala, and Lloyd Russell-Moyle is a member of the UK House of Commons. 

This study reveals that voter negative attitudes likely contribute to the paucity of 

representation. Despite the massive advances in the treatment and understanding of HIV/AIDS, 
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voters in the US, UK and New Zealand still penalize candidates with HIV. The electoral penalties 

are strong - about 10-12 percentage points - and comparable to the disadvantages faced by other 

marginalized candidates, such as transgender individuals and Muslims. Widespread prejudice, the 

negative assessment of individuals considered responsible for their HIV status, and electability 

concerns drive voters’ unease with politicians with HIV. The patterns of vote penalty are also 

consistent and persistent across demographics and partisanship. The likelihood of not voting for a 

candidate with HIV is not conditioned by age, gender, religiosity, or ideology. As such, voter bias 

against HIV+ candidates is unusually pervasive. 

The consistently negative attitudes toward candidates with HIV across subgroups of voters 

mark a key difference with the political fate of candidates from other marginalized groups such as 

sexual and gender minorities. For instance, partisanship, ideology and religiosity drive prejudice 

toward LGBTQ candidates, with conservative and religious voters less likely to support gay, 

lesbian and transgender politicians. Demographic characteristics also matter, with older voters and 

men being less supportive of LGBTQ candidates than younger voters and women (Haider-Markel 

2010, Haider-Markel et al. 2017, Jones et al. 2018, Jones and Brewer 2019, Magni and Reynolds 

2020). Such variation in electoral support, in contrast, does not emerge with regard to candidates 

with HIV. 

This strong negative bias is arguably partly explained by the fact that HIV/AIDS has for a 

long time been linked to marginalized communities who were already facing stigma, such as gay 

men, sex workers, and drug users. The large magnitude of penalties also reflects the degree to 

which the HIV community remains biomedicalized, despite the fact that individuals with HIV 

today can live healthy lives, have life expectancy rates non significantly different from HIV-

negative individuals, and cannot transmit the virus if they are undetectable. HIV/AIDS is still seen 
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as an insidious threat with persistent misconceptions about transmission and doubts about the 

capacities of people living with HIV.  

The limited visibility of politicians with HIV also helps explain the lack of support. 

Visibility increases familiarity with marginalized communities, which in turn can lessen prejudice 

and boosts the perceived electability of members of those communities. But if voters are not 

familiar with people with HIV, they may retreat to negative stereotypes. While a few celebrities 

have been open about their HIV+ status, recent surveys suggest that familiarity in the general 

population may actually be declining. While in the early 2000s 70% of Americans said that they 

knew some or a lot about HIV/AIDS, ten years later the percentage had declined to 40%.25 As 

people living with HIV are better positioned to manage the virus without symptoms or visible 

manifestations, they become less visible to others and have the space to choose not to share their 

status. Medical advances have far outpaced declining prejudice, as negative attitudes toward and 

aversion to contact with people living with HIV remain strong and widespread. 

For all these reasons, politicians have had good reason not to come out about their HIV 

status for a long time. Former MP and now Lord Chris Smith - first elected to the UK House of 

Commons in 1983 - allowed his HIV+ status to be revealed only in 2005, just before his retirement 

from the House, and only after a British newspaper had threatened to publish the fact. Recent years, 

however, have seen encouraging changes. British MP Lloyd Russell-Moyle won re-election in 

2019 after coming out as HIV+. In the US, Corey Johnson won re-election and became Speaker 

of the New York City Council in 2018 as an openly HIV+ man. While these examples offer hope 

that an HIV+ status will not be an insurmountable barrier to public office in the future, we are still 

a long way from that state of grace. 

                                                
25 https://www.kff.org/report-section/hivaids-at-30-section-1/  

https://www.kff.org/report-section/hivaids-at-30-section-1/
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